Red Heart Zone

October 2017
Following recent members
meetings with the club and
our members, the Trust is
now in the final planning
stages of bringing an exciting
art initiative to the Globe
Arena.

It was suggested by the
membership that a way to
improve the atmosphere at home games, would be to create a more visible
focal point in the home end terrace, which would hopefully galvanise the
vocal sections of the clubs support and improve the overall match day
atmosphere. This has been successfully implemented at clubs such as Exeter
City and Watford. Like Exeter, we plan to paint a large red heart on the
terracing behind the goal.
The Trust would welcome any volunteers in
helping to bring this project to life, in
particular those supporters who can spare
some time and/or have painting skills. You
can
contact
the
Trust
by email
(shrimpstrust@gmail.com) or by visiting our
Information Point located in JB’S bar on
match days. So once painted come on—sing
your hearts out for the lads and be part of Jim
Bentleys Barmy Army.

Above: Exeter City Home End

Sing Your Hearts Out For The Lads

SD & FSF Meetings

Trustee Ben Swindenbank recently
attended meetings in London with
Supporters Direct (SD) and The Football
Supporters Federation (FSF) on behalf
of the Trust.
SD are always looking to improve the
assistance and support that they
provide to supporters trusts, like
ourselves, and ways that collectively
the supporters trust movement can
influence football governance. Recently
a new video became available on the
internet for the campaign “Fans Not
Numbers” which has been complented
by a national roadshow hosted by SD
and SKINS. The aim of the campaign is
to give supporters a national platform
to discuss the regulatory reform of
English Football and football club

ownership. As we have experienced at
Morecambe
recently,
a
strong
regulatory body is needed to govern
and control the ownership of football
to ensure good stewardship.
We would urge all our members to
have a look at the projects that SD are
currently promoting by visiting their
website: www.supporters-direct.org.

Bens meetings with the FSF focussed
on instances of the mistreatment of
football supporters from other clubs
and authorities, in particular away
spectators. A recent example of this
was given by a Grimsby Town
representative at the meeting and
concerned stewarding techniques
employed by Stevenage at a recent
away game. An issue like this is
something the FSF would help the
Trust with.
As a Shrimps Trust
member, you are represented by a
body recognised by The Football
Association. If as a football supporter
you do experience
mistreatment,
through the Trust we now have the
appropriate channel to take action.
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We currently have nine fantastic prizes up for grabs every month in our members seasonal
prize draw—and we hope to add even more prizes as the season progresses.
1st hospitality for two at a 2017/18 Morecambe league game
2nd free bingo and food for two at Gala bingo Morecambe
3rd 1 x family meal for four at Burger king Morecambe
4th 1 x family meal for four at burger king Morecambe
5th free day passes for two at DW Fitness Morecambe
6th free day passes for two at DW Fitness Morecambe
7th A gents cut and finish (appointment only) to the value of £10, at The Cutting Room, 83
penny street, Lancaster
8th A £25 voucher from Qualify driving and training of Morecambe
9th A Teatime special- courtesy of pizza Time, 12 Albert road, Morecambe.

the 7th prize we have a female equivalent, cut/blow dry from hair by Meru, Studio 169
Euston Road, Morecambe to the value of £10
Draws will take Place after the following home games:
Wycombe 11th November 2017

Coventry 9th December 2017

Stevenage 13th January 2018

Chesterfield 10th February 2018

Colchester 3rd march 2018

Cambridge United 2nd April 2018

Barnet 28th April 2018 .
2018/19 season will be able to run the draw August to April so the hospitality package can
be used April/May fixtures.
Come On You Shrimps

Legends Wall

Info Desk

A final reminder about the Legends
Wall to all supporters young and
old— Your nominations for a club
legend need to in as soon as
possible.

The trust will be
operating a manned
Info Desk in the
renamed JB’s Bar
both before and
after game. If you have any ideas,
suggestions, points or topics that
you would like to raise with the
Trust, please pay us a visit.

We are looking to
be able to name
legends from all
decades in the club
history. A club
legend can be
anyone who has
had a major impact
on Morecambe FC, a player,
manager, supporter or club official.
To nominate someone please send
an email to the Trust with the
persons name and your reason why
you think they are a club legend.

The desk is a one stop place for all
information that supporters may
need to know about the Trust and its
activates for the forthcoming
season.
You can also join the Trust at the
desk if you are not already a
member.
.
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REMEMBER - STRONGER TOGETHER
The following people are Trustees of Shrimps Trust
Simon Bentley - Steve Doran - Jimmy Goulding - Andy Langdale
Ian Lyon (Vice Chairman) - Steven McDonagh - Stuart Rae (Chairman)
Jack Steer (Treasurer) - Pat Stoyles - Ben Swidenbank
Mark Swindlehurst - Richard Allan (Secretary)
Website - shrimpstrust.co.uk Email - shrimpstrust@gmail.com

facebook.com/ShrimpsTrust

twitter.com/shrimpstrust

